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SLCOG Presidentiql lnduction 2020

Presidential induction is the f irst prestigious event at the SLCOG house, which was held

at Waters Edge Hotel, Battaramulla on 5th January 2020. Dr. U.D.P. Ratnasir i  accepted

the honoured task of leading SLCOG members from 2020 - 2021, while empowering

women for r ightful needs of their health by transforming strategy into action. The guest

of honour was Dr. Anil  Jasinghe, Director General of Health Services, discussed

measures needed to take to reduce maternal morbidity and mortal i ty and the Chief

Guest was the President's Counselor Mr. Yasantha Kodagoda, at the t ime President of

the Court of Appeal and currently Puisne Justice of the Supreme Court. who delivered a

speech on professional negligence and the primary causes for professional negligence.
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EDITORIAL
During the long journey of 53 years. members of

SLCOG have done a remarkable imprcvement in

women care with the l imited resources avai lable.
The new president and counci l  is with a ' , r  sion to

take i t  further through this year with the help of
membership to  achieve rnore c l in tca erce i ience in

al l  indices mainlyr maternal morbid t  . '  a '  :  moftal i ty

whi leempower ingwomen for t l^e lea t l  needs.

I t  i s  obv ious that  ded icat :
members  have a  orea.  ' .

endeavor. While femaie,.  .  =
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hand to our own col le a : :  -  -  ,
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SLCOG

No. 112, Model Farm Road

Colombo 08.

Tel/Fax: 0112689036

E-mail : slcog@sltnet.lk

Web: www.slcog.org.
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President's Message
It is with great pleasure I write this article for the first newsletter of the SLCOG
202O asthe 53'd President.

I  was del ighted to see most of  the past Presidents,  Fel lows and members
present at  the president ia l  induct ion ceremony held at  the Waters Edge. l t

was a di f ferent exper ience for me as al l  past  Presidents were fe l ic i tated for
the appreciat ion of  their  great contr ibut ion in the past and present.  I  thank al l
my counci l  for  expressing their  wi l l ingness to work as a team dur ing th is year

to achieve ourgoal  of  reducing maternal  mortal i ty and morbidi ty.

We all are aware of the stagnation of maternal mortality ratio in spite of hard work done during the last
two decades. We are stuck at the doorstep of moving to the obstetric transformation stage lV with
prevent ing al l  preventable maternal  deaths.  Al l  these years we were discussing the causes at  the end
of the year with mortality f igures and the causes and the contributory factors have not changed.
Obstetr ic haemorrhage had been the top cause of  our maternal  deaths in 20L8. Though we are elated
with better MMR in the region the annual  reduct ion rate remainsat1-9/o,  which isthe lowest in the
region. I  ment ioned this in my president ia l  address and proposed to have a Nat ional  Task Force to
attend to th is as an urgent need. SLCOG with the col laborat ion of  the MOH has already appointed a
task force for th is great endeavor and hoping to implement i ts recommendat ions to reduce maternal
mortal i ty by 5O% in next f ive years.  The new counci l  has in i t iated an act ion plan to implement the
proposed conf ident ia l  inquiry into maternal  deaths and a meet ing is arranged with the DGHS in near
future.  I  hope to fu l f i l l  a l l  these chal lenges before the end of  my tenure as the President wi th the
support  of  my counci l .

Al though we have planned annual  scient i f ic  sessions of  SLCOG in October in conjunct ion wi th the s i lver
jubi lee of  SAFOG, due to the COVID-L9 pandemic s i tuat ion we had to postpone i t .  However,  the SLCOG

sti l l  p lans to conduct an annual  scient i f ic  session in December th is year adjust ing to the s i tuat ion of

new normal.  I  k indly invi te you to part ic ipate as a resource person with your or ig inal  presentat ions to

show the SLCOG colours.  I  a lso invi te most of  our internat ional  col leges to share your exper ience with

the members in the region i f  internat ional t ravel  bans are l i f ted bythe t ime of  December.

In addi t ion to our rout ine orat ions,  guest lectures and training programs for SHOs and postgraduates,

safe motherhood programs, few cultural events l ike new year celebrations, religious activit ies, Cricket
matches, Members day celebrat ion wi l l  be organized with the help of  our lady's forum in the future.  I
taKe : ' is  opportuni ty to invi te al l to part ic ipate in these events in numbers to show our strength and

i  . r  s - ,ou  a l l  g rea t  success  in  fu tu reac t iv i t ies .

Dr.  U.D.P. Ratnasir i
President, SLCOG
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Paying grati tude and appreciating self-earned respect of col lege pioneers is a t imely need. Honour was
showered upon al l the past presidents.

Prof. W.S.E. Perera 1991-1993 Prof. H.R. Seneviratne

Pro f .  W. l .  Amaras inghe 2001-2003 D r . M a r l e n e A b e v e w a r d a n e  2 0 0 3 - 2 0 0 5

lr

Prof. Jayantha Jayawardena Dr. Lakshmen Senanayake



Dr. Rohana Haththotuwa

Dr. Sarath Amarasekara

2008

2010

Prof. Malik Goonewardene

Dr. Ananda Ranatunga

2009

Dr. Hemantha Perera Prof. Hemantha SenanaYake



Dr. Kanishka Karunaratna

Prof. Deepal Weerasekara

2015
Deshabandu Prof. Kapila Gunawardene 2014

Dr. Gamini Perera 2015

Prof. P.S. Wijesinghe 2018 Prof. Athula Kaluarachchi 2019



From the Council Chamber
.  Step forward to confidential inquiry into maternal death'

Wed ign i f y thee f fo r t smadebya l l t heCo l l egemembersandour jun io rs ta f f  i n thep rocesso f  ca re  d t

We st rongly  bel ieve s tepping forward to  conf ident ia l  inqui r ies in  the process of  evaluat i

assessment .

Leading causes of maternal death 2018
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Obstetric Haemorrhage

Respiratory disease

Hear t  d isear

Pu lmonary  Thrombo embol ism

Ruptured EctoPic PregnancY

CNS d isea5€

Amnio t ic  F lu id  Embol ism

SePsl s

Mal rBnar ry

L iver ,  Pancreat ic  &  8 i l ia ry

Hypertensrve disorder

5u ic ide

Abortion

Other

Cause specif ic MMRs (2001- 2018) - Direct causes
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Cause specif ic MMRs (2001- 2018) - Indirect causes
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Notable issues identifi ed

t .  A large proport ion of maternal deaths were categorized as preventable deaths and a signif icant number of

women who died did not receive expected care both at f ield and hospital levels. This emphasizes the need

for cl inical governance and accountabil i ty culture within the maternal care service delivery systems.

Despite efforts that have been made over the years to reduce the distr ict disparity of health indices, 2018

MMR data indicate that certain distr icts (eg: Mulativ, Nuwara Eliya, Kegalle, Trincomalee and Puttalam)

have a very high MMR compared to other distr icts. l t  has already been identif ied that these distr icts need

subnationaltargets and distr ict-specif ic action plans if  the distr ict disparity is to be di luted.

Majority of women(2o) died of obstetr ic haemarrhage in 2018 and it  has been one of the leading causes of

maternal deaths over the years. ln-depth analysis of the deaths due to obstetr ic haemarrhage highlight the

fol lowi ng shortcomings.
. Lack of adherence to national guidelines by both f ield and hospital staff (eg: non-use of Partogram and

MEOWScharts)
. Lack of monitoring during intrapartum and post-partum periods (eg: not considering vital parameters as

indicators of blood loss and not objectively assessing the blood loss)
. Lack of communication between senior and junior staff has led to delays in informing seniors about

complications
. Cases of morbidly-adherent placenta have been reported high in .recent past and some deaths have

been attr ibuted to mismanagement of such cases
. Planned home deliveries by extremist groups

These f indings reiterate the importance of adhering to national guidelines. Furthermore, a mechanism

needs to be in place to monitorthe use of nationalguidelines by both f ield and hospital staff.

over the years both respiratory diseases and heart diseases are increasing and expected that they wil l  be

the next major causes in years to come. Of the LS-maternal death due to respiratory causes, 1l- have been

due to H j_N j_ inf luenza virus. An in-depth analysis of the 11 HlNl cases indicates suboptimal management

and lack of  adherence to  nat ional  gu idel ines.

Following issues were identif ied after analyzing the heart disease-related maternal deaths.

. l t  was noted that some heart diseases were detected fair ly late

. Cardiovascular system was not objectively examined at antenatal cl inics

. Not receiving optimal care at strategic points of care

Deficiencies in the service provision of family planning methods were identif ied as an area that needs

urgent improvement. A signif icant proport ion of the women who died in 2018 had an unmet need for

family planning. Lack of focused supervision at f ield level and not considering fumily planning as an

important aspect mainly due to increasing societal pressure were identif ied as possible reasons behind this

deficiency. There were concerns about the quali ty of the family planning methods offered at the private

sector.

Several other issues related to hospital quali ty care were also identif ied during the reviews.

. Inadequacy of human resources (eg: Consultants - eg: Obstetr icians, Cardiologists, Anesthetists/

Medical off icers / Nurses)
. Lack of rnult i-discipl inary care at the beginning of the case presentation or pregnancy

. Substandarddocumentation

. Referralsseen byjuniordoctors

. Poor care by admitting officers - examination and documentation

. Lack of 24-hour faci l i t ies in certain hospitals - oT, Lab, Blood bank

. Inadequate care at the t ime of discharge - proper vaginal examination and referral

. Similarly, several issues related to f ield quali ty care were also identif ied during the reviews

. Lack of communication between field staff and between preventive and curative sectors

.  lnadequatesuperv is ion

. Human resource issues - lack of PHMs, supervising off icers

. Substandard documentation (eg: Family Planning / Maintenance of RED-book)
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College Contributions
College of Chemical Pathologists Forum

SLCOG endeavors to upli f t  mult idiscipl inary approach and sharing knowledge among specialt ies to deliver

better-quali ty care to women in need. First event was held in the College auditorium with the collaboration of

College of Chemical Pathologists.



Continues suPPort
Workshop on lnfertility by Prof' Athula Kaluarachchi

'^' cr rnnort for the postgraduate trainees OU ttton n*

Guest Lecture on Maternal Mortality in the UK:Lessons from the 2019 rePort bY

Dr. Rhona HughesDf' Knutto I rsb"- 'es for the betterment'

Sharing experiences from other countrl l
=_-_*w -

COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS & GYN

Orations 2020
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Message from the President of Ladies Forum

Dear ladies and gentleman,

It gives me great pleasure to wish good luck to the new president and the council  of SLCOG on behalf of the

Ladies'Forum 2420.

We would l ike to inform you with pleasure that the new council  of the Ladies' Forum has already started its

social activit ies forthe year 2020 and we wish to have your attention for the below year plan.

o Community Service Program 2020 at Mullegama Maha Vidyalaya, Athurugiriya - Health Education

program and Health camp

o Pirith Chanting (Thun Sutraya)

o Hindu, lslamic cultural program and Christmas carols

The first activity of the year 2020 was held in January 2O2O; donation to a selected family, family of Mrs. Nayani

Rasika with two children who were injured at the bomb blast at Katuwapit iya church on last easter. We handed

over-collected moneyto Seth Sewana office at Katuwapitiya Church on the Janu ary 23'd Thursday.

Even though we have planned Aurudu Ulela on Apri l  5th, we had to postpone it  due to COVID-19 pandemic

situations. But the rest of the activit ies we are planning to have in the near future.

I wish to express my sincere grati tude to Dr. Mrs. Surupika Kaluarachchi, former president for her dedication

and init iat ion of this great event, and Dr. Mrs. Marleen Abeywardena for the kind coordination.

On behalf of the Ladies' Forum 2020, I wish to thank outgoing president Dr. Mrs. Surupika Kaluarachchi,

Secretary Mrs. Sureni Periyapperuma and the treasurer Mrs. Kalani Karunarathne and the committee for the

ti re less effo rt towa rds the su ccess of the Lad ies' Fo ru m 2OL9'

Wish you a great success and a fruitfulyear ahead.

Dr. Mrs. Kumudu Senanayake
President,2020

Ladies Forum Activities
Our ladies were helping innocent vict ims of Easter Sunday at Katuwapit iya'
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Twin pregnancies are at hi$lrer risk of complications than singletons; and it can
cause complications to bdr mother and the babies.

Early pregnancy scanning b inportant in these type of pregnancies to know the
accurate pregnancy datir€, to know the chorionicity and to predict the possible
risk.

In this newsletterwefocusonttre recent update in management of twin pregnancy
with regard to preterm labour, fetal growth restriction and pre-eclampsia.

Thank You!
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More than 5OTo of twins and atmost atltriptets are born before 37 weeks oigestat ion.  This  can occur  fo t towingpreterm prelabour rupture of membrun"rl
medicatty indicated/ iatrogenic preterm
bir th fot towing spontaneous onset  ofpreterm tabour wi thout  a preterm
pretabour rupture of membranes. Thecommonest cause for preterm birth intwins is due to spontaneous onset preterm
labour without preterm pretabour rupture
of membranes.

Cerv icat  Iength,  cerv ico_vaginat
fi bronectin test, AOOitionat anienataI care,Obstetric history and compo;i; measures
are recognized measures of screening inpreterm births in singtetons. Sort cervicallength, especiatty tesithan t 5mm, at22_24
weeks of gestation in twin pregnancies is agood predictor of preterm Oiittr up to 3iweeks of gestation. However, a shortcervjx w3. not predictive of birth before 37weeks. Risk of detivery before 32 weeksgestat ion is  st rongty associated wi thcervicattength.

Using cut offs of .25mm, <20mm and<15mm, the respective detection rates ofspontaneous preterm bir th before 32weeks gestation were 35%, 49% and 67%respectively. There is atso evidence that acgryicqt length less than 25mm measured
at 14-20 weeks in triptet pregnancies isassociated with spontaneow pr6t"rm birthbefore 32 weeks. In contrast,'lreiiction ofpreterm [abour wi th posi t ive fetatfibronectin test resutt i; poor- in twinpregnancies.



Since preterm birth is associated with considerabte morbidity and mortatity, it is
important to know retevant measures taken to prevent it in twin pregnancies.

Atthough treatment options such as bed rest, progesterone, cervical circtage and
tocotytics have been proposed in singtetons as preventive strategies in preterm
[abour, it doesn't reduce the incidence of spontaneous preterm birth before 37 weeks
of gestation, gestationat age at birth or perinataI mortatity in twins or triptets.

Ora[ beta mimetics or cervical circtage in twins and triptets do not prevent preterm
labour. Paradoxicatty, cervicat circlage in those with a cervicat length tess than 25mm
increases the risk of preterm birth.
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Fetat Growth Restriction

The second definition is the "Percent definition", in which the birth weight disparity is

catcutated as a percentage of the large infant. The third definition is the "Statisticalty
derived" in which birth weight differences are expressed either in terms of 95th percentile

or in standard deviations from a predefined mean of twin birth weights.

Fetat growth in dichorionic twins is usuatty checked once in every four weeks by uttrasound
biometry. In case of severe growth discordance with extreme prematurity, detivery can be
detayed untit viabitity to give the maximum benefit to the heatthy twin. The heatthy twin
shoutd not be compromised in case of a co-twin death since they have two different vascutar
systems.

It is now recommended that uttrasound feta[ biometry should be used once in every four
weeks to assess fetatgrowth and it shoutd be ptotted from 28 weeks.

It is appropriate to estimate fetat weight discordance using two or more biometric
parameters at each uttrasound scan from 28 weeks. lf an estimated fetal discordance is
>25%, it is an important indicator of intra uterine growth retardation in twins/triptets ;
where such patients shoutd be referred to a tertiary levet fetat medicine center. Also,
routine measurement of UmbiticatArtery Doppter USS atone to monitor intrauterine growth

retardation or birth weight in twins is not recommended.



Pre-eclamps

Twin and triplet pregnancies are associated with an increased risk of pregnancy indr
hypertension, and this risk is three fotds higher in twin pregnancies than singtetons. Atth<
screening methods such as maternal characteristics, uterine artery Doppter studies
maternatserum biochemistry has been used to screen pre ectampsia, this is not convincir
case of twin and triptet pregnancies.

Uterine artery doppter (putsatite index more than 95'n centite) in twins shows a high negapredictive value, thus could be used to exctude the risk of devetoping pre ectampsia.
routine use is atso not recommended since the sensitivity to detect pre eclampsia is tess.

since multipte pregnancy carries a moderate risk of devetoping pre eclampsia, irecommended to start low dose aspirin to atttwin pregnancies who have any of the modelrisk factors for pre ectampsia such as being it the first pregnancy, age 40 years or otrpregnancy interval more than 10 years, BMI of 35kg/mz or more at first visit, or farhistory of pre eclampsia.
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